
blind you with science, 
we’ll just help you build

brilliant
 organs.”

“Rather than 

THE stand-alone piston system for any pipe 
organ.  The Solid State MultiLevel Capture 
Action has been the workhorse of capture 
actions for over 25 years.  With constant 
feature updates “MuCap” is still the 
most advanced and robust 
system available.

MUCAP

Options
MuCap is available from 8 to 999 levels 
of memory in standard format or 
virtually unlimited levels when used with 
Organist Palette.  A panoply of player’s 
conveniences from piston sequencers to 
settable reversers are freely available.
Existing MuCaps are upgradeable with the 
new M3 processor card.

SOLID STATE ORGAN SYSTEMS

Control
Our rugged alphanumeric display 
mounted on a quality, cast metal 
bezel is standard on all CFM’s.  
For a cleaner look we offer the 
Mini Display which is just the 
alphanumeric display.  
All control buttons such as memory 
Up/Down are available as piston 
inputs.  
It is easy to assign multiple 
organists their own levels with 
Organist Palette. 
Fully programmable Crescendo 
and Tutti are standard.



The one capture system 
for more than one player

No two organs are the same.  There again 
nor are two organists.  It’s why Solid State 
make MuCap systems in a selection of sizes, 
customized to a specific specification.  Each 
one, or course, can be added to later.  Rest 
assured, the largest most complex MuCap is as 
straightforward to install as the most basic.

Total Recall piston backup to USB option may be added 
at any time. Solid State’s Advanced Sequencer with 
piston Insert and Delete function is an optional extra.  
Powerful Library Management through graphical 
interface on iPad makes sorting out multiple organists 
as easy as surfing the internet.  It is easy to upgrade 
existing MuCap installations to current specs. 

www.ssosystems.com

More Options!

Versatile

8-999 Memory levels
300+ stop capacity

Divided General and Divisionals
Piston Sequencer

Four Programmable Crescendi
Organist Palette friendly
Completely upgradable

Choice of displays
Krone connectors

PIN locking

Features
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